
Five Weeks to Winning? Bridge
WIN A TRIP TO THE CHICAGO NABC

.  
   April  11-12, 2015 

     Hiawatha Bridge Sectional: Rochester MN
Rochester International Event Center

7333 Airport View Dr. SW.  Rochester, MN

We are in the home stretch of the GNT district competition.   The district finals will be held in conjunction 
with the sectional next month in Rochester, Minnesota. Here is a link to the flyer: 
http://web2.acbl.org/Tournaments/Ads/2015/04/1504027.pdf

The conditions of contest for the GNT finals are available at the D14 website
http://moot.typepad.com/files/2014-2015-district-14-conditions-of-contest-1.pdf

We are returning to a 2 day format including a KO semifinal and final for the top 3 brackets. Each flight will 
play a complete round-robin (up to 10 teams entered) or a Swiss Team event  (11+ teams)   on Saturday:

Flight C for  Non-Life Masters with fewer than 500MPs will have a 1-day 2-session event. (This was 
strong preference of 2014 Flight C GNT survey participants).  Flight C players qualify for the district finals 
by finishing average or better in a club qualifying event.

Flight B for players with fewer than 2,500MPs will have 2 session qualifying event and a KO semifinal 
this year instead of a 2nd day Round-robin.   Flight B players qualify for the district finals by finishing 
average or better in a club qualifying event.

The Open Flight and Flight A  (players with fewer than <6,000MPs) will have a 2-session Round-
robin Qualifier followed by KO SemiFinals & Finals on Sunday.  Flight A and Open Flight entrants must 
have played in a club qualifier.

If you were unable to play in a club qualifier and want to play in the district final you must contact Mike 
Cassel mc2mikec@gmail.com before April 1.  The CoC describes the process.

The event is NOT masterpoint-averaged.  Flight eligibility was established by ACBL’s September 
masterpoint cycle produced on August 6, 2014. Masterpoints won after this cycle do not impact flight 
eligibility for these events. 

Winning teams in each flight receive a subsidy from the district to compete in the Summer Nationals in 
Chicago in July 2015.  Winning teams received $2,000 in 2014.  

District final team entry fees are $100.  Any player who did not participate in a Unit Final will pay an $11 
surcharge as well.  Non-qualifiers and Flight C players are encouraged to stay to play in a regionally-rated 
2-session  Swiss Team event on  Sunday.   

Here is a link to the ACBL conditions of contest for the GNTs:
 http://www.acbl.org/acbl-content/wp-content/uploads/2014/04/GRAND-NATIONAL-TEAMS-2014-2015.pdf

My understanding is that the adjacent hotel is already sold out.  There are conflicting events that weekend 
so make reservations soon.  We have booked an additional room block at the Extended Stay America 
nearby.  That block will be released at the end of the month.
If you have any questions about the GNTs contact

Mike Cassel, District 14 GNT Coordinator, mc2mikec@gmail.com      651-697-9856  
3/4/15                                                                                                                                    
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